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The work is devoted to development of hard eνɶ  -source with variable and regulated (controlled) spectrum. 
The high flux antineutrino source with hard eνɶ -spectrum based on neutron activation of 7Li and 
subsequent fast β− -decay (T½ = 0.84 s) of the 8Li isotope with emission of eνɶ with energy up to 13 MeV 
- is discussed. Creation of the intensive isotope neutrino source of hard spectrum will allow increase the 
detection statistics of neutrino interaction and is especially urgent for oscillation experiments. The scheme 
of the proposed neutrino source is based on the continuous transport of the created 8Li to the neutrino 
detector, which moved away from the place of neutron activation. Analytical expressions for lithium 
antineutrino flux is obtained. The discussed source will ensure to increase the cross section for e(ν ,d)ɶ -
reactions from several times to tens compare to the reactor eνɶ -spectrum. An another unique feature of the 
installation is the possibility to vary smoothly the hardness of the neutrino spectrum. 
 
 
1. INTRODUCTION. LITHIUM ANTINEUTRINO SPECTRUM. GENERALIZED HARDNESS 
OF THE TOTAL NEUTRINO SPECTRUM 
 
The results in registration, accumulation and understanding of neutrino data in many cases are 
determined by characteristics of the neutrino source, such as neutrino flux and spectrum. First of all the 
main problems of neutrino detection are associated with extremely small cross sections of these reactions. 
So, cross sections of the e(ν ,p)ɶ , -e(ν ,e )ɶ  and e(ν ,d)ɶ -interaction are in the interval 10-46-10-43 сm2 for 
"reactor" energy. The smallness of cross sections extremely complicates separation of neutrino events 
from background. What is why a high neutrino flux is determining requirement for obtaining of reliable 
results. The most intensive neutrino flux is ensured by nuclear reactors - the most widely and traditionally 
used eνɶ -sources. 
In spite of the apparent superiority on neutrino flux the nuclear reactors has a disadvantage: too-small 
hardness of eνɶ -spectrum. This character is extremely negative as the probability of registration strongly 
depends on neutrino energy. For the considered here reactor antineutrino energy the neutrino cross section 
is proportional to it's energy squared - νσ ∼ 2νE . But antineutrinos eνɶ  emitted at 
-β -decay of fission 
fragments in a nuclear reactor have rapidly decreasing spectrum and energy νE ≤ 10 MeV. The neutrino 
spectrum from 235U (as the main fuel component) is presented in the figure 1 in comparison with 8Li 
neutrino spectrum [1,2]. 
The disadvantage of rapidly dropping spectrum can be filled having realized the idea to use a high-
purified isotope 7Li [3] for constraction of lithium blanket (also called as converter) around the active 
zone of a reactor [4]. A short-lived isotope 8Li (Τ½ = 0.84 s) is created under reactor neutron flux in the 
reaction 7Li(n,γ)8Li and at -β -decay emits hard antineutrinos of a well determined spectrum with the 
maximum energy maxEνɶ =13.0 MeV and mean value vE ɶ = 6.5 MeV. So, this blanket will act as a 
converter of reactor neutrons to antineutrinos. In fact the such construction of the blanket around the 
active zone (as a neutron source) is the most simple scheme of lithium antineutrino source. We can call 
this type of the eνɶ source as steady spectrum source. As a result the total eνɶ -spectrum from the active 
zone of a reactor and from decays of 8Li isotope becomes considerably more harder in comparison with 
the purely reactor neutrino spectrum. Note that reactor antineutrino spectrum is specified also with 
another problem as instability in time due to dependence of partial spectra from nuclear fuel composition 
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of 235U,  239Pu, 238U and 241Pu which vary in time in operation period. The distribution of the total reactor 
eνɶ –spectrum is known with significant errors which strongly rise at the energy above ~6 MeV [5,6]. 
 
 
Figure 1. Spectrum of antineutrinos from -β -decay of 8Li [2] and fission fragments of 235U [1]. 
 
Let us define the productivity factor of the blanket k  (or possible to call k  as coefficient of blanket 
efficiency) as number of 8Li nuclei produced in the lithium per one fission in the active zone. It is clear 
that the hardness of the total spectrum will more larger as productivity factor will be more higher. An 
illustration of the resulting total spectrum in case of rising productivity factor is given in the figure 2. The 
range of questions connected with constructing and possible applications of intensive eνɶ -sources 
(operating as steady one) of hard spectrum were considered in the works [4,6-10]. 
 
 
Figure 2. Neutrino spectrum from: 235U [1], 8Li [2] and total spectra from combination of active zone and 
lithiun blanket for different factors k  indicated for curves. 
 
For our purpose (creation of the neutrino source of significantly larger hardness than possible to 
obtain by above mentioned simple scheme) let us introduce the definition of the generalized hardness for 
total neutrino spectrum. Let Li( )rF   and AZ( )rF   - densities of lithium antineutrinos flux from the blanket 
and antineutrino flux from the active zone, nν = 6.14 - number of reactor antineutrinos emitted per one 
fission in the active zone. We admit that the hardness of the summary eνɶ - spectrum at the point r

equals 
one unit of hardness if the ratio of densities Li AZ( ) ( )r rF F   equals to 1 vn  . Then the total spectrum 
generalized hardness is: 
Li
AZ
( )( ) .
( )v
rFH r n
rF
=


                                                                (1) 
This definition is convenient as in so doing the averaged (over the blanket volume) value for the total 
eνɶ -spectrum generalized hardness of steady spectrum sources (these models are considered in [4,6,7]) is 
estimated by the value of its productivity factor k  of the blanket. Taking into account this definition of 
the hardness the values of productivity factors k  on the figure 2 coincide with values of the generalized 
hardness H for total spectra. 
 
2. LITHIUM ANTINEUTRINO SOURCE WITH VARIABLE AND REGULATED SPECTRUM 
 
It is possible to supply powerful neutrino fluxes of considerably greater hardness by a facility with a 
transport mode of operation: liquid lithium is pumped over in a closed cycle through a blanket and further 
toward a remote neutrino detector (figure 3). For increasing of a part of hard lithium antineutrinos a being 
pumped reservoir is constructed near the eνɶ -detector. Such a facility will ensure not only more hard 
spectrum in the location of a detector but also an opportunity to investigate eνɶ -interaction at different 
spectrum hardness varying a rate of lithium pumping over in the proposed scheme with the closed loop 
[8,11]. 
 
 
Figure 3. Scheme of the neutrino source with variable (regulated and controlled) spectrum. Lithium in the 
blanket (activated by neutrons from the source - reactor active zone) is pumped continuously through the 
delivery channel to the remote volume (reservoir, which is set close to the neutrino detector) and further 
back to the blanket. The rate of pumping can be smoothly varied by the installation for maintenance of the 
regime. 
 
2.1. Problem of the large mass of purified lithium-7 isotope 
The nature lithium consists of two isotope 6Li and 7Li with concentration 7.5% and 92.5% 
correspondingly. The beneficial 7Li(n,γ)8Li cross section is very small compare to large parasitic 
absorption on 6Li. So, at thermal point (neutron energy En ~ 0.025 eV) the cross section thermal 6( Li)ασ  ≈  
937 b, but this one for 7Li(n,γ)-activation is lower in four orders - thermalnγσ  ≈ 45 mb. It is clear we need to 
ensure high grade of 7Li purification. Results of modeling show that requested 7Li purity must be about 
0.9999 (or 0.9998 as minimum level). In order to fill the volume of the proposed scheme (figure 3) we 
will need more than 20 m3 of lithium: the numerical data presented in the article below (in the part 3) 
correspond to 22 m3, i.e., 12.2 t of 7Li isotope ( ρ = 0.553 g/cm3 [12]). 
The main input to blanket productivity factor k  gives the thermal neutrons. So the logical solution is 
the next: to use material with high slowing-down power, but with very small absorption in order to ensure 
significant capture on 7Li. We propose to use such perspective substance as a heavy water solution of 
lithium hydroxides - 7LiOD, 7LiOD·D2O [7]. Really this approach will help to solve two problem: 1) to 
pump a heavy water solution in the scheme with variable spectrum is more simple and safe compare to 
transport of metallic lithium; 2) the requested mass of high purified 7Li will strongly decrease (the price 
of installation will be heavy smaller). For our example: in case of 22 m3 the mass of 7Li in heavy water 
solution (concentration of LiOD - 9.5 %) will be 0.87 t instead of 12.2 t; for smaller LiOD concentration 
(5.7%) the mass of 7Li will drop in 23.5 times (i. e., 0.52 t) at unimportant decrease of the blanket 
productivity factor k . 
 
2.2. Fluxes of lithium antineutrinos 
The creation of the 8Li at (n,γ)-activation in the blanket is described by equations: 
7
nγ 7
8
nγ 7 β 8
( )d ( )
dt
( )d ( ) ( )
dt
tN tN
tN t tN N
λ
λ λ

= −


= − −

                                                       (2) 
where N7(t) and N8(t) - number of nucleus 7Li and 8Li at the time t, nγλ , βλ  - rate of (n,γ)-reaction and 
-β -decay. 
We assume that at the instant t = 0 number of 7Li nucleuses (starting isotope) is 07N  and number of 
8Li is 08N = 0. The solution for system (2) is the next: 
0
nγ7 7( ) exp( )t tN N λ= ⋅ −                                                               (3) 
nγ β0
nγ8 7
β nγ
exp( ) exp( )( ) .t ttN N λ λλ λ λ
− − −
=
−
                                            (4) 
The rapid decay of 8Li causes necessity of a maximally rapid delivery of lithium substance to a being 
pumped reservoir to ensure a greater hardness of the summary eνɶ - spectrum in a location of the detector. 
Taking into account that nγ βλ λ≪  and the time of (n,γ)-activation is a time of pumping over of a blanket 
volume and this time equals to several seconds (the time of pumping over is discussed in the part 3), the 
expression (4) is simplified: 
0
nγ 7
β8
β
( ) 1 exp( ) .Nt tN λ λλ
 = − −                                                          (5) 
The value 0nγ 7Nλ  is the number of nuclei 
8Li created in a time unit. On definition this value is the 
blanket productivity factor k  in view of the accepted normalization per one fission in the active zone. 
The knowledge of the 0nγ 7Nλ -value permits to calculate  lithium eνɶ -fluxes from any parts of this cyclic 
system and the summary hardness of eνɶ - spectrum in a location of the neutrino detector [13]. 
 
2.2.1. Antineutrino flux from the lithium blanket 
Let us define the parameters of the source with variable spectrum (see figure 3): VB - blanket volume, 
V0 - volume  of the whole system, w  - rate of flow (i.e., volume being pumped over in a time unit), then 
tp= VB / w  - time of pumping over of the blanket volume. We will assume that transport time of all nuclei 
through the blanket is equal to tp . 
We consider the steady state mode of the source operation when fluxes escaping from different parts 
of the scheme do not vary in time. Then during the time tS= VS / w  (for pumping of some volume VS 
through the blanket) the part of 8Li nuclei created within this time interval [0, tS ] decays and (in view of 
expressions (3), (5) and nγ Stλ « 1) these decays give eνɶ - flux: 
0 0 0
nγ nγ β SS S S7 87 7 71 ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ,t t tS N N N N N Vϕλ λ λ= − − = −                                   (6) 
where we use the function  
β( ) 1 exp( ).y y wϕ λ= − −                                                                (7) 
Nuclei of 8Li created within the previous time intervals decay in the same interval [0, tS ] too. These 
previous intervals are: [-V0 / w , tS - V0 / w ], [-2V0 / w , tS - 2V0 / w ],..., [-nV0 / w , tS - nV0 / w ], 
corresponding to the last, penultimate,..., ”n”-th cycle with respect to the the instant t = 0. Taking into 
account that the nuclear concentration of the isotope 7Li does not practically vary, the antineutrino fluxes 
corresponding  the considered decays are following: 
{ }
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0
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Then the integral flux of lithium antineutrinos emitted from the volume VS during the time tS is: 
2
S 1 1
SS 2 β 0
( ) .( )nn
St ttN S S S
tt wVϕ λ
∞
=
  
= + = +  
−    
∑                                             (9) 
At a pumping over time tS = tp  the formula (10) gives an integral flux from whole volume of a 
blanket. 
 
2.2.2. Antineutrino flux from the delivery channel and pumped reservoir 
We shall neglect (n,γ)-activation of 7Li isotope in channels and in pumped reservoir. Let td = L1/V  is 
the time of lithium delivery from the blanket to the pumped reservoir, i.e. the time which necessary for 
passage of the distance L1 with linear velosity V  (see figure 3). 
As well as in case of a blanket, the integral flux of lithium antineutrinos from a channel of delivery 
during a time t is a sum of infinite series of fluxes emitted from a channel within the time intervals [tp , 
tp+ td], [tp - V0 / w , tp+ td - V0 / w ], ... , [tp - nV0 / w , tp+ td - nV0 / w ]: 
0
nγ 7
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The expression (11) allows simply obtain the flux from the pumped reservoir. Let VR - volume of a 
pumped reservoir. The lithium antineutrinos flux from a reservoir is the remainder of fluxes cdN for two 
delivery times [(td +VR / w ) and td )]: 
0
7 dRB
cd cdd dR R
p 0
( ) ( )exp( )( ) ) .)( ( ( )
n tN V Vtt t twN N NV
t V
−
= + − = ⋅γ β
β
ϕ ϕλ λ
ϕλ
                            (11) 
 
3. CHOISE OF PARAMETERS FOR LITHIUM ANTINEUTRINO SOURCE. RESULTS AND 
DISCUSSION 
 
For the development of such source we need to realize the parametric analysis of characteristic for 
this installation. It is clear that the main requirements to the variable spectrum source are: high 
productivity factor k  of the lithium blanket; rather  volumetric remote reservoir for maintenance of 
greater eνɶ -flux hardness in the location of a detector; rapid lithium delivery from the blanket to a 
reservoir, length of the lithium circulation loop must be minimized for the optimized L1 (for example we 
have in mind the straight lengths L3 must be short as possible); minimized length of the circulation loop 
allows to reduce the 7Li mass (figure 3). One of possible geometries is a system with a straight delivery 
channel. In this case the distance L1 from blanket to reservoir will be maximal at the given delivery time 
td.. 
Let us define the relation between a whole system volume V0 , blanket volume VB and volume of the 
reservoir VR  as follows: 
0 B
BR
(1 )VV
V b V
α
α
= +

= ⋅ ⋅
                                                                   (12) 
where α, b - some coefficients, α > 0, 0 ≤ b < 1. 
For choice of blanket operation parameters we need to consider the variation for relative number of 
lithium antineutrinos emitted from the blanket as function of a time of lithium pumping through the 
blanket tp and α-coefficient. An information on operation parameters for a pumped reservoir and 
channels, the data for determination of relation between volumes of a blanket, reservoir and delivery 
channel can be obtained from dependence for relative number of eνɶ  emitted from the reservoir and 
delivery channel as function of: time tp, coefficients α, b, and delivery time td . 
The assemblage of curves for relative number of lithium eνɶ  emitted from a blanket (i.e., 
B 0( ) ( ),t tN N  where 00 nγ 7( )t tN Nλ= - number of antineutrinos emitted from the whole system) as 
function of the coefficient α at various times of blanket pumping over tp (s) is given in figure 4. 
 
 
Figure 4. Relative number of lithium antineutrinos escaping from a blanket as function of the cyclic 
system volume parameter at different times of blanket pumping tp (s) [for flow rate w  (m3s-1)]. The 
accepted for calculation values correspond to the time of lithium delivery td (s) from the blanket to the 
reservoir for the specified geometry. 
 
The flow rates w  (m3s-1) (at which the given time of pumping over tp will be realized) are specified in 
brackets. The unphysical interval α = 0 ÷ αmin  can be found for the values td and w  on the geometrical 
restrictions: b = 0 and VB(1 + αmin) = (VB + 2 w td). The boundaries of unphysical ranges are denoted at 
αmin values. The choice of possible values of delivery times td is dictated by rapid -β -decay of 8Li isotope. 
At large times of pumping tp the curves rapidly go on an asymptotic behaviour and further increase of α 
(volumes of reservoir and channels ) with the purpose to increase a part of a hard lithium component in 
the total eνɶ - spectrum is unjustified. Therefore, the modes with a maximally possible flow rate w  are 
necessary. 
The relative number of lithium antineutrinos emitted from a delivery channel cd 0( ) ( )t tN N
 
is a weak 
function of the coefficient α (see figure 5). The unphysical interval α = (0 ÷ αmin)  is found under the 
same restrictions. The eνɶ -part increases rapidly with growth of pumping rate and time of delivery tp. 
 
 
 
Figure 5. Relative number of lithium antineutrinos escaping from a delivery channel as function of the 
cyclic system volume parameter: at different values of the flow rate w  (m3s-1) and  time of  lithium 
delivery from the blanket to the reservoir - td (s). The accepted for calculation values correspond to the 
time of lithium delivery td (s) from the blanket to the reservoir for the specified geometry. 
 
The assemblage of dependences for relative number of lithium antineutrinos escaped from a pumped 
reservoir [ i.e., R 0( ) ( )t tN N
 
]
 
as function of the coefficient b at various times tp  (the corresponding flow 
rates - see in the brackets), delivery times td and parameters α are given in figure 6. The unphysical 
interval b = (bmax ÷ 1) is found from the restriction: αVB  = (2 w td + αbmaxVB). The specified α-values in 
the figure 6 correspond to the considered geometries for which the calculations of the eνɶ -spectrum 
hardness and neutrino reaction cross sections in the detector were made. It is seen that at larger times of 
pumping tp the part of lithium antineutrinos emitted from the reservoir rapidly goes on the asymptotic 
behaviour with growth of the reservoir volume. On the other hand, at growth of a pumping over rate w  
the increase of a volume VR  gives significant growth of the antineutrino part escaped from the reservoir. 
For calculation of the generalized hardness and expected cross section in the total neutrino flux the 
next geometrical parameters were specified (figure 3): thickness of the spherical blanket LB = 1 m; 
external diameter of the active zone - 48 cm (it corresponds to 51 liters volume of the high flux reactor 
PIK constructed now near the Saint-Petersburg); diameters of the channels - 0.40 m and it's turn - D= 
2.70 m; length L3 = 0. The considered blanket on the basis of heavy water LiOD solution  with 
concentration  ≥ 5.7 % and 0.9999 purity of 7Li possess the productivity k  ≥ 0.10. The computations 
were made at different delivery channel lengths L1 determined from the specified delivery time td =0.5, 
0.75, 1.0 s at fixed flow rate w  =1.5, 2.0, 2.5 and 3.0 m3s-1. The values corresponding just such 
geometries are marked in figure 4 - 6 as the accepted values. 
  
Figure 6. Relative number of lithium antineutrinos escaping from a pumped reservoir as function of  the 
cyclic system volume parameter b at different values of: time of converter pumping tp (s), cyclic system 
volume parameter α , time of lithium delivery from the blanket to the reservoir  td (s). The accepted 
values correspond to the specified geometry. 
 
For calculations of the total eνɶ - spectrum hardness at the distance L2 (averaged position of the 
remote detector) we need to integrate fluxes from small volume elements (according to the part 2.2 
technique) of the whole system (figure 3) and taking into account the density of 8Li creation in the 
blanket. Dependence of the generalized hardness ( )H r as function of the distance L2 at different flow 
rates w  were obtained for distances L2 = 2.5 - 30 m. Results for hardness of the total eνɶ -spectrum at 
these distances L2 for lithium delivery time td =0.75 s are given in the figure 7. Values of flow rate w , 
corresponding to distances L1 and velocity V  are presented. These results are shown for the blanket 
productivity k  = 0.10. For another coefficient k′  the value ( )H r  should be multiplied on the ratio ( / )k k′  
as far as the productivity enters to the generalized hardness as a coefficient.  
Cross sections of the e(ν ,d)ɶ  reaction in the neutral and charged channels -  
e ed n pv v+ → + +ɶ ɶ   - neutral (n,p)-channel and                                           (13) 
e d n n ev ++ → + +ɶ   - charged (n,n)-channel,                                               (14) 
corresponding the reached hardness (figure 7) were calculated and presented on the the right axes taking 
into account the linear dependence of neutrino cross sections on the total spectrum hardness [4]. 
Actually, the total number of eνɶ  is: 
AZ
AZ ( ) ,e NN N H rv
n
= + ɶ                                                                       (15) 
where NAZ - number of eνɶ from the active zone, nν  - number of eνɶ from the active zone per one fission. 
The second summand determines the number of lithium antineutrinos. 
Then cross section e(ν ,d)ɶ -reaction in (n,p)- and (n,n)-channels (per one fission) are also additive 
values: 
AZ Li
np np np ,( ) ( )r rHσ σ σ= + ×                                                                 (16) 
AZ Li
nn nn nn ,( )( ) rr Hσ σ σ= + ×                                                                (17) 
where cross sections from the active zone ( AZnpσ , AZnnσ ) and from lithium blanket ( Linpσ , Linnσ ) are 
calculated separately with their own spectrum. For calculation of the cross section in the total eνɶ -
spectrum we used the data from [14,15]. 
 
 
 
Figure 7. Generalized hardness ( )H r of the total eνɶ - spectrum and cross section of e(ν ,d)ɶ -interaction 
with in (n,p)- and (n,n)-channels as function of the distance L2 from the reservoir center. Curves are 
presented for different flow rate w  at fixed delivery time td (s) from the blanket to the pumped reservoir. 
 
Near by the reservoir the hardness rapidly drops with an increase of a distance L2 and asymptotically 
tends to the value H = 0.10, - i.e. to the total eνɶ - spectrum hardness for the installation operating as a 
steady spectrum sources. For the fixed distance L1 the greater hardness is reached at smaller distances 
from the reservoir L2, and maximum flow rate w . In this way it is possible to increase cross sections in 
(n, p) and (n,n)-channels at the order and more in comparison with cross sections at H = 0.10 (when w =0, 
i.e., in a steady spectrum mode of source operation). In comparison with cross sections of these reactions 
in the purely reactor eνɶ -spectrum [7] the cross sections in the neutral channel of e(ν ,d)ɶ interaction grow 
in tens times and in the charged channel - up to two orders. 
In order to reach rapid pumping over of a blanket and to provide the lithium delivery on the distance 
L1 ≈ 15 ÷ 25 m in the time td ≤ 1 s it is necessary to ensure a very significant flow rate w  and linear 
velocity V  of moving in channels. An engineering of powerful pumps for such flows is possible and are 
realized at known reactors as Advanced Test Reactor (coolant flow rate up to 200 m3min-1), Grenoble 
High Flux Reactor (velocity of heavy water coolant - 15.5 m s-1), Savanna River High Flux Reactor (flow 
rate - 6.1 m3s-1, linear velocity from 18.4 up to 21.5 m s-1). In fact the increase of these values in the 
reactors are limited by use mixed and complicated geometries in the active zone (presence of many fuel 
rods which cause turbulence and so on). But in case of smooth surfaces of considered installation this 
problem is more simple and rate of flow can be ensured. 
The proposed neutrino source with variable hard spectrum allows to modify a spectrum shape and 
investigate neutrino reactions at the different total eνɶ - spectrum hardness in the continuous interval from 
minimum to top value: H = k  ÷ H( maxw ). It can be achieved by varying flow rate w  from zero up to the 
maximum. This dependence of the generalized hardness and cross sections for the channels of 
e(ν ,d)ɶ reaction are shown in figure 8 at the fixed length of the delivery channel L1 = 17.90 m. 
 
 
 
Figure 8. Generalized hardness ( )H r of the total eνɶ - spectrum and cross section of e(ν ,d)ɶ -interaction in 
(n,p)- and (n,n)-channels as function of the circulation rate w  for different distances L2 from the reservoir 
center. The length L1 of the delivery channel is fixed. Linear velocity V , corresponding the flow rate w  
is presented on the bottom axis. 
 
The curves correspond to dependences for detectors position at the distances L2 from 2.5 up to 6.0 m. 
The construction of such a facility requests 22.0 m3 of lithium substance. In case of 5.7 % LiOD heavy 
water solution it mean ~0.5 t of 7Li isotope with purity 0.9999. The smooth growth of cross sections at 
increase of flow rates will give an opportunity to obtain more reliable experimental results. 
The lithium antineutrino spectrum is attractive for oscillation experiments owing to well known 
distribution and it's hardness. These spectrum features can be especially helpful for search of sterile 
neutrinos. The problem of mass scale 2m∆ (between sterile and active neutrinos) is discussed intensively 
and some results indicate on eV-scale [16]. In this case the length of oscillation for 8Li antineutrinos will 
be about ~10 m and search of oscillation must be concentrated on short base line experiments [17,18]. 
Regimes with very fast lithium delivery and long distance L1 can ensure large values of hardness H. In 
such experimental setup the advantages of the hard lithium spectrum ( vE ɶ = 6.5 Mev) will answer the 
demands of short base. 
 
4. REQUIREMENTS TO THE REACTOR AS A NEUTRON SOURCE FOR ACTIVATION OF 
THE LITHIUM BLANKET 
 
It is necessary to discuss briefly the main requirements to the reactor used as neutron source for 
activation of 7Li isotope. This research reactor is used for production of neutrons escaping to the lithium 
blanket. The power generated in the active zone is a interfering factor of research reactors. But the 
purpose of creation of the high neutron fluence irradiating the outer blanket dictates the necessity of high 
level of power. The most often used fuel is enriched 235U. The other main fuel isotopes (238U, 239Pu, 241Pu) 
are excluded and it simplifies the evaluation of the total  neutrino spectrum at burning of the fuel. The one 
more advantage of the enriched 235U: the recently observed distortion of the reactor antineutrino spectrum 
in the 5-7 MeV can restricted by decay products only single fuel isotope [19].  
The next demand to the discussed reactor is the compactness of it's active zone. In this case the the 
lithium blanket can be shifted more close to the reactor core. It means that the volume of eν -source will 
more compact too that is very important for precision of oscillation search. The such solution also allows 
to decrease significantly the requested mass of high purified 7Li. The possible examples for the discussed 
reactor are SM, HFBR and PIK research reactors (see table I). 
Table I 
Some parameters of high flux research reactors 
  
reactor fuel 
Volume of 
the reactor 
core, liters 
Height of 
the core, 
cm 
eeffective 
size of the 
core, cm 
Max thermal 
power, MW 
Max thermal 
neutron flux 
density 
Referen-
ces 
SM 
235U, 
enrichment 
- 90% 
50 35 42х42 100 MW 5x1015cm-2s -1 [20] 
HFBR 
235U (9.8 
kg), higly 
enriched 
~25.4 53 48 (in diameter) 60 MW 1x10
15cm-2s -1 [21] 
PIK 
235U, 
enrichment 
- 90% 
50 50 39 100 MW 5x1015cm-2s -1 [22, 23] 
 
 
5. CONCLUSION 
 
An intense antineutrino source with variable (regulated and controlled) hard spectrum on the base of 
short lived 8Li isotope is discussed. The proposed source is characterized by not only hard spectrum but 
the unique feature - the possibility to vary hardness of the spectrum and to realize it smoothly without any 
changes in the installation. 
The idea of the discussed source is to construct a closed loop where a high-purified 7Li isotope (or it's 
chemical compound) will be (n,γ)-activated (in the blanket) and pumped further to remote volume (close 
to the neutrino detector) and then will be pumped back to the blanket for the next activation. The 
operation of such source in a continuous cycle will ensure a hard antineutrino flux in the detector. 
The hardness of the total eνɶ -spectrum can be tuned by regulation of lithium flow rate that ensure the 
possibility to vary the neutrino flux parameters (spectrum distribution and value of the flux) very quickly 
and without stop of the experiment. 
The possibility to ensure very hard and variable antineutrino spectrum with well defined distribution 
can be very helpful in the short baseline experiment for search of sterile neutrinos with ∆m2  in the range 
about 1 eV2 on which indicates the results of fits for some oscillation experiments  
An analysis of the regimes are made parametrically (basing on the obtained analytical expressions for 
flux) that allows to evaluate the expected characteristics of the antineutrino source. The simulation 
demonstrated that owing to rise of generalized hardness the cross section of neutrino reaction increases 
significantly. So, the cross sections in (n,p)-channel of the reaction with a deuteron grow in tens times and 
in (n,n)-channel - up to two orders in comparison with these cross sections in the spectrum of reactor 
antineutrinos. 
The continue of discussion for the item of hard eνɶ  -source with variable and regulated (controlled) 
spectrum is given in the work [24]. 
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